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FINANCING THE STUDENT UNION
by

JOHN

C.

DITTMER, SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

The Millberry Student Union has three basic sources of
income; these are the book store, the cafeteria, and student dues. All expenses incurred by the Union must be
met by the above sources of revenue, or financial instability will result.
For example, last year (ending June, 1960), the Union
had a gross income of $554,376.49. The net profit realized for the entire year was $895.52. The Union, as a
whole, is running in the black, so what's all the trouble
about?
An analysis of last year's income-expenditure sheet
reveals that the student cafeteria lost over $14,000, while

the actual operation of the Union required another $23,000.
The only bright star in the sky was the book store, which
showed a profit of over $38,000
more than enough to
counteract the losses due to operations and the cafeteria
—

($895.52, to be exact).
There is one more pertinent figure which I would like
to add at this point: In addition to the book store's profit
of $38,000, a sum of money in excess of $9,000 was tunneled into an account titled "Provision for replacement of
equipment and building maintenance." The $9,000 was
not the result of a direct expense in 1960, and could be
looked upon as additional profit by the book store during
last year. So, in effect, roughly $47,000 of book store
profits have balanced off the other losing propositions
during 1960, and have provided for equipment replacement
in the future.
For those Non-Dental Student readers, I would like to
inject the following argument, which I will call "THE
DENTAL STUDENTS' GRIPE." There are over 1800 students in the ASUCMC, about 300 of whom are Dental Students. Therefore, about 1 '6th of the student body is composed of Dental Students. Of theover $308,000 net income
taken in by the book store last year, $98,000 was due to
sales of dental equipment kits, and $50,000 came from
graduating seniors in dentistry.
Without takinginto account the day-to-day expenditures
of the dental students (which is quite large, in itself),
about half the book store income is attributed directly to
Continued on page 12
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VETERINARY MEDICINE
AND SENIOR MEDS.
On Dec. 7, 1960, a small, but hardy group of Senior
Medical Students left the comparative safety of the city
to
on a trek through the wilds of Northern California
Davis. There they were warmly greeted by the Senior
Veterinary students for the first half of the Annual Medical exchange days.
The visitors from San Francisco were treated to an
afternoon of very interesting exhibits and demonstrations.
Many of the similarities and differences of veterinary and
human Medicine became opinions during the course of the
—

afternoon.
The same evening, the travelers were wined and dined
fine style before returning home.
very
in
Our "hats are off" to the veterinary students at Davis
for their hard work and warm hospitality which made the
day so enjoyable.
The Senior Med Class is now at work, planning the
second half of the exchange, to be held here at U.C.M.C.
in April. We only hope that we can plan as fine a day as
they had for us.

GUEST EDITORIAL
(Editor's Note: The following special
statement was jointly prepared and submitted
by the Dean of Students, Dr. Adrienne Batts,
and the Director of the Millberry Union, Robert
A. Alexander.)

This editorial is being written on February 14, 1961,
the eve of a critically important experiment involving the
Student Union.
Two weeks ago, Dr. J.B. deC. M. Saunders, Provost
of the Medical Center, issued a notice to all students
stating that, "On February 15, the two cafeterias in
Moffitt Hospital will be closed to all students and reserved exclusively for the faculty and non-academic personnel. Students are requested to use the eating facilities of the Millberry Union, both for coffee breaks and
meals. The faculty is encouraged to use the Union also."
At this time, it is our intent to provide SYNAPSE
readers with certain background information referable to
the Provost's statement, and in an anticipatory fashion,
attempt to answer key and related questions.
It should be pointed out that the hospital cafeterias
were originally planned to accommodate hospital employees only. However, and until such time as the Union
was built, these cafeterias were the only eating facilities
available on campus and were opened to all. In less than
a decade, we have passed from a period where the number
of students on campus far exceeded the number of employees, to the present situation wherein we have almost
twice as many employees as students. This growth pattern has decidedly taxed the hospital cafeterias.
An auxiliary problem lies in the fact that the Food
Service Department of the Millberry Union has suffered
substantial financial losses over the last two and onehalf years, as a co-result of continuously increasing
"business costs" and consistently low volume. The
Union's food service has now, without question, reached
the "point of no return," i.e., if the daily level of patronage does not markedly increase, only one of two things
can happen: A) The Union Food Department must close
its doors, or B) The Campus Administration will remove
Food Service from the control of the Board of Governors,
thus completely eliminating the voice of this student-controlled group in determining Food Service policies. It
should further be stressed that the loss of this "voice of
control" would undoubtedly have far-reaching consequences on the over-all make-up and "mission" of the
Union on this Campus.
Students should understand that under the University
2

system, the Mi Iberry Union is classified as an Auxiliary
and Service Enterprise. Such a classification means that
the Union receives no subsidy whatsoever (either openly
or covertly), and that each dollar of expense must be offset by a dollar of income. (It is the case, for example,
that, when the University grants salary increases to its
employees, the Union is not given any sum of money to
cover these added payroll costs.). To maintain such a
status, the Union is obligated to do no worse than break

I

even.
Raw food costs, payroll costs and overhead costs
have steadily increased, while income has remained almost static. In the face of such a dilemma, and from a
management standpoint, it became necessary to attack the
Food Department's "cost picture." Such a program has
inevitably had a negative effect on food quality and
service, for it can be said that there are two basic
methods in operating a business enterprise —one when
you are making money and the other when you are not. If
students truly wish to maintain their own dining areas,
it should be made unmistakably clear that such control is
directly contingent upon their full and continuous support.
If this support develops, service will improve, food quality can be improved and prices can be lowered. Volume
is indeed the "master key" to this complex problem.
The staff of the Union Food Department is doing everything possible to prepare for the added patronage coming
its way. These are difficult preparations, however, since
little is known about the total volume that can be anticipated, and some mistakes will undoubtedly be made.
In closing, we would invite your questions, comments
and suggestions for imp rovement. Of paramount importance, is a sincere and direct appeal for your full and
continued support. Now, more than at any other time before, the success and future of the Millberry Union rests
in very large part with the student body.

O'BRIEN'S

CLEANERS

L AUNDF.RINCi, CLEANING, REWF.AVING,

408 IRVING STREET

OVerlond 1-5926

though but a minstrel
least. It seems to me
that a
measure of his worth as a thinker and personality would
be at least somewhat valuable in an assessment of his
capacity to be a dentist. I think too that a frantic
scrambling after foggy technical requirements hampers a
person's ability to reflect upon certain more important
features of the environment, such as other people, sci—

SKETCHES BY TROUVERE
Impressions

of

a contemporary

Wandering Minstrel

—

ence, society, etc.
An interesting annual social phenomenon is now taking place in the dental school (according to the-l hopereliable testimony of a dental student friend of mine). It
seems that this is the time when the senior students are
informed as to whether or not they may graduate. It seems
that the dental school, unlike most forms of educational
institutions which have set goals and course requirements the completion of which equals graduation
possesses a shifting and elusive standard that places the
student in a position of continual wonder as to where he
is.

Perhaps my perspective is wrong. After all, we minstrels coundn't possibly understand all the complexities
of the dental art. It would appear that some of the dental
educators don't either.
T rouvere

MARGARET BRIDGMAN VISITS U.C.

—

—

The statements of position received by the seniors are
of two types: (1) "You might graduate," and (2) "You
won't graduate." There is no "You will graduate"
issued. This places some students in the almost inconceivable position where dental school (for them) becomes
longer than the quest for the bachelor's, medical, or

Ph.D. degrees.
Not knowing what knowledge it takes to be a dentist,
am
I not able to comment accurately on the need for more
than four years of dental training. However, it seems to
me that if one can become a physician or philosopher in
but four years, dentistry (which is essentially but a subspecialty of medicine) couldn't possiblyrequire more than
that.
(My friend here points out that accumulation of
knowledge doesn't seem to be the number one factor in
the acquisition of the dental degree. He says that it's
based upon the number of individual tooth projects accomplished by the harried students. It seems that there is
some magic and, being magic, mysteriously variable
number of projects and accomplishments of which and
not one less indelibly stamps DENTIST on the subject
and he exits his schoolbed of pain. An analogy of this
for we who are unfamiliar with dental lore —wouldbe
requiring the medical student to repair, say, 28 hernias
not 26, 27, or 29 —in order to prove his Hippocratic

Margaret Bridgman of the Russell Sage Foundation, a
noted leader in the field of nursing, visited the School of
Nursing, U.C. Medical Center, San Francisco, February

6-10.
She met with key people in nursing education and nursing service, to discuss various aspectsof the nursing profession.
On Friday, February 10, in Toland Hall, she was the
guest speaker at an assembly for faculty and students.

-

-

-

-

—

—

tendency.)
This placing of emphasis on tooth tasKS only, a truly
mechanical approach to an evaluation of a man's competence to deal with patients, seems nonsensical to say the
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From the Desk of
the Union Director
FIFTH AVENUE FOOD MART
A look ohead ot some special events scheduled
between this dote and the next issue of the Synapse

FILMS:

400 Irving Street

"Quick

FEBRUARY 24 "A Hatful of Rain" (with Eva
Marie Saint, Don Murray and Anthony Franciosa.)
MARCH 3 "The Detective" (Father Brown)
Featuring Sir Alec Guiness, the world's most adaptable
comedian, this time cast as a sleuthing cleric.
MARCH 10 Hemingway's "The Sun Also Rises"
(Tyrone Power, Ava Gardner, Mel Ferrer and Errol Flynn.)
•

Service

-

San Francisco

for Busy People"

-

-

•

•

■

CAMPUSC

OMEDY

•

MUSICAL PROGRAMS:
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28: A very special program
choral
music by the SANTA BAREARA CHAMBER
of
SINGERS 10:00 noon, Union Main Lounge. (See special
article, this issue.)
Coming, MARCH 10: The PAGANINI STRING QUARTET. (See the next issue of Synapse.)
•

-

•

Coming, MARCH 14: The SANTA BARBARA WOODWIND QUINTET. (See the next issue of Synapse.)
•

ART EXHIBITS:
Beginning on February 24, the Union Fine Arts Committee will present the works of the distinguished San
Francisco artist, Mr. Earl Thollander. Thollander's collection comprises "An Artist's Report on Russia." (See
separate article, this issue.)
NOON TOPICS: (Sponsored by the Committee on Arts and
Lectures.)
Wednesday, March 1: "Our Changing Genetic Constitutions" Dr. Curt Stern
•

Wednesday, March 8: "25,000 Years of Art"

-

Mr.

Beniamino Bufano
(Programs presented

at

noon in the Medical

Sciences Auditorium.)
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WESTMINSTER DISCUSSIONS
by

GWENDOLYN ROTHMAN

Last semester we had many stimulating, thought-provoking, controversial discussions. Our wide range of
topics included Psychosomatic Medicine, the Sit-ins in
the South, and Euthanasia.
We were even privileged occasionally to have some
members of the faculty with us: Dr. Sanazaro, and Dr.
Gutentag.
This semester we are continuing our series on modern
theologians. At our last meeting, we had a very interesting discussion about the works of Martin Bubsr. The human mind is not only composed of logical thinking, but
also ot imaginative forces, Martin Buber's writings impressed people all over the world by their mystic ecstasy.
Not only as a theologian, but also as a poet, did he come
to great fame.

"AMERICA'S NO. 1 MILKMAN"
The man who developed a product for people allergic
to milk is observing a service anniversary with "America's No. 1 Milkman" this year.
He is Dr. Julius F. Muller, general manager of the
Borden Special Products Company's Pharmaceutical Division, who was recently inducted into the New York
headquarters chapter of the Borden Company's Quarter
Century Club.
Dr. Muller is the discoverer of Mull-Soy, Borden's
hypo-allergenic soy-bean milk food for infants, children
and adults allergic to cow's milk.
He was among 29 home-office employees cited by
Harold W. Comfort, Borden president, at a recent company banquet in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York
City. Borden's Quarter Century Club is an organization

of employees who have served the company for 25 years
or more. In annual meetings throughout the United States
and Canada, the club initiated 303 new members this

year, giving it a total membership of some 7,000.
Dr. Muller's discovery of Mull-Soy was the result of a
family problem he faced in 1930. His second son, J. Edward, had just been born, and was suffering with a serious milk allergy. The child could take neither conventional formulas nor cow's milk.

A bacteriologist with National Oil Products Co. at
the time, Dr. Muller noticed a trade journal advertisement
for soy flour, then a new product, which gave him an idea.
He experimented with soy products and, after dozens of
tests, produced a soy formula which replaced the nutritional elements of milk but which did not activate any of.
the allergies of his milk-sensitive son. That was the

beginning of Mull-Soy.
After being used effectively in the feeding of Dr.
Muller's son, the product was successfully tested in two
hospitals. Dr. Muller then formed the Muller Laboratories
in Ealtimore in 1935 and began manufacture and sale of
his discovery. In 1941, Muller Laboratories was acquired
by Borden's, and Dr. Muller became research director of
the firm's prescription products department and product
manager for Mull-Soy.
Dr. Muller was promoted to assistant general manager
of the department in 1954, and a year later he was appointed to his present position of general manager.
Born in Brooklyn. Dr. Muller was graduated from
Rutgers University in 1922 with a B.S. degree in agriculture. He returned to Rutgers in 1926,after owning and
managing a farm in New Jersey, and in 1928 was awarded
his master's degree in chemistry. In 1930, he received
his Ph.D. degree in chemistry.
Dr. Muller is a member of the American Chemical Society, the New York Academy of Sciences, the New York
Pharmaceutical Advertising Club. He is a Fellow of the
American Institute of Chemists.
Dr. Muller's son, "The original Mull-Soy baby," now
30 years old, is a healthy professional pianist.
Mull-Soy has also grown from a pilot operation to its
present status of a special food product known throughout the world. It has been flown to distant lands many
times to save the lives of milk-allergic infants. Originally developed as a concentrated liquid, Mull-Soy was
also introduced as a powder in 1954.
Bordon's, long recognized as "America's No. 1 Milkman," also manufactures a variety of other products.
It ranks as the country's second largest manufacturer of
ice cream, and one of the largest organizations in the
over-all food industry. Borden's also produces chemicals, plastic molding compounds, animal and poultry
feeds, custom-blended cosmetics for people with sensitive skin, and soubean meals and oils.
COME EARLY TO FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIES
*

IT WOULD 3EHOOVE THOSE FUN-

LOVING INDIVIDUALS WHO ATTEND THE
FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIES IN THE MEDICAL
SCIENCES AUDITORIUM
TO ARRIVE A LITTLE EARLY
—

SINCE

TH E

FILM IS STARTED PROMPTLY

AT 7:30
REGARDLESS OF THE LINE OUTSIDE.
Tickets go on sale at 7:00

Come early, and avoid the rush!
Thank you,
TICKET TAKER
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SPORTS
TWO-MAN VOLLEYBALL
Shannon Wong and Roger Rose stand as the only unbeaten team in the highly competitive two-man
intramural volleyball tournament presently under way. The tournament is divided into A, B, and C
leagues. Wong and Rose lead in the A league, with Anderson and Templin leading the B league and
Flagerty and Donovan leading in the C league. The team standings as of February 12, are as follows:
C League
B League
A League
Wins

Losses

4

0

3
3
2
1

1
1

Wong & Rose
Alvarez & Jorgenson
Helmers & Orme
Millman & Neubauer
Nemenchek & Tuck

2

3
1
2
White Ball
Perucci & Berk
0
4
HAM
ALL-SCHOOL BOWLINGilTr
TEAM
&

...

Anderson

Wins

Losses

3
3
3
3
3
1
1
0u

1
1
1
1
1
3

Templin
Lippincotl Nesterbelt
Sosin & Smith
Ewald & Gaal
Stallman& Quesenberry
Kubota & Domoto
Smith & Cheney
Francis &
a Friemen
r cl c
&

&

"

"

"

FlagertyS Donovan
Burton & Friemen

Sosin

Smith
Lumsclen & Easa
fi,

Wins

Losses

2

1
2
2
3

2
1
1

3
4
*

A seven-man team will represent the UCMC in competition against the top seven of the Berkeley Campus in the latter's newly constructed 16-lane student union bowling alley, on Wednesday, February 15th,
at 7 p.m. Representing the Medical Center are Fred Schubert, Frank Louie, Frank Amino, Dick Libby,
Norman Cheu, Fred Tashiro and Rick Abe. Team members were selected on the basis of highest game
average. Team membership is still open and interested individuals should have a bowling game average
of at least 165. If interested, contact Bud Alexander at the Recreation Department Office, Room 243 of.
the Union, or on Extension 721.
SWIM MEET
For the first time since the Union pool was constructed, intramural swimming competition for both
men and women will be held. Last year's intramural competition was open to men only. The men's intramural swim meet is scheduled for Wednesday, March 1, 7-9 p.m., and the women's meet is scheduled for
Wednesday, March 15, 7-9 p.m. Sign-ups for the individual events are still being accepted at the Athletic Control Desk of the Union. Thus far, a very promising group of swimmers have placed their names
on the competition list. The breakdown of events is as follows, for both men and women:
Back Stroke
Free Style
40 yards
40 yards

80 yards
220 yards

Butterfly

440 yards
880 yards

Breast Stroke

80 yards
40 yards
80 yards
40 yards,

Diving
One meter board
3 qualifying dives
1. Front Jack-knife
2. Front Dive Half Twist
3. Back Sommersalt, tucked position
3 dives of swimmers choice
Free Style Relay, Team Event, 160 yards
-

Medals will be awarded to the individual event winners.
6

SWIM

CLASSES

Once again swimming instructions will be
offered during the spring semester at the Union pool
for both children and adults. Faculty, students, employees, spouse, children and guests are eligible for
lessons. Registrations are now being accepted at
the Athletic Control Desk, weekdays, between the
hours of 11—2, and 4— 9 p.m. Deadline for registration is February 20.
Adult classes will begin on February 21, and
children's classes will begin on Saturday, February
25. The rate for each course will be $2 for Union
members; $4 for non members. Private lessons will
also be offered at $10 per course.
■■
*

•

RECREATION
SNOW TRIP
Reservations for the skiing excursion to Squaw Valley on Saturday, February 25, are now being accepted at the Central Desk, Millberry Union. Deadline for reservations is Tuesday, February 21.
The rate for the one-day trip is $9.50 per person, which includes transportation and meals. The bus
will leave from the Union at 5:00 a.m. and return at 9:30 p.m. the same day. For further information,
contact Eud Alexander, Room 243, Mi I Iberry Union, MO 4-3600, Ext. 721.
KENDO (JAPANESE

FENCING)

The rare opportunity of learning the art of Japanese fencing will be offered to the student body and
faculty if there areenough interested individuals who will respond. Mr. Julius H. Vosburg, an instructor
of this art, has offered his services to hold classes at the Union. He will be teaching the fundamentals
of this ancient combatative art of Japan. All interested students and faculty members should immediately contact Mr. Eud Alexander, Millberry Union, Room 243, MO 4-3600, Ext. 721.

ALL-SCHOOL EASKETBALL TEAM
The UCMC Easketball Team, called, and highly respected as the "Medics" by its opponent teams.
Running a three-game winning streak, the Medics find themselves a 2nd place rating in the City Class
B League. The Medics dropped its opener by 4 points 53-49 and its second game by 6 points, while
winning its 2 following games by scores of 65-49,
62-42, and 69-40. In the two games the
UCMC Easketeers lost, they were ahead of their opponents by 11 and 8 points respectively. But, due
to lack of practice and conditioning, the UCMC men cannot keep up with the fast moving pattern of the
game. The ability to play good basketball was very much displayed by the UCMC men as when they are
in condition, they walloped and shellacked their opponents by as much as 29 points.
Thus far, Guards Ron Miranda, Hap Stallman, Dave Smith and George Salmon, and Forward Don
deZardo have been the scoring punch of the team, while big men like Bob Hathaway, Dennis Starsiak,
Dave Alvarez, Norm Emerich, Fred Singer, Bob Nemenchek, Louis Komarmy, provided the back-board
strength for the UCMC sharp shooters.

With a 3-2 record, the team stands a dim chance for a first place, depending on many possibilities.
However, a 2nd place berth is almost cinched if the UCMC men win one more game. Next issue of the
Synapse, a complete coverage of the games and individual performances and team statistics will be given.
UCMC vs CAL JUNIOR VARSITY
Most of the time, if not always, a well-conditioned and disciplined team can overcome less conditioned
superior opponents. Such was the case when the Cal Blues handed the UCMC men a 75-59 beating on their
second clash of this season. The score did not tell much of the game and by no means did the Cal Blues
have an easy time winning the game. It was due to their fine conditioning that they won the game in the
last six minutes of play, as they scored at will over a tired UCMC team.
After 5 minutes of opening play, the UCMC men led the to-be winners by 18-10 and they completely
overshone the Berkeley boys. They enjoyed their lead over the J.V. until the last 3 minutes of the Ist
half as the Berkeley boys pulled ahead for keeps and led 28-23 at half time.
At the atart of the 2nd half, the UCMC men pulled within a difference of one point and the game was a
close one until they tired out and the Cal Blues took the advantage and scored 24 to 10 points of the
UCMC men.
,***»**«*
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SQUASH

DEPARTMENT

•

Intramural Progrom schedule

•

Spring 1961

(Men's Round Robin-)

Entry Deadline: Wednesday,
February 22, 1961

Competition Begins:
March 1, 1961

Wednesday,

(All competition to be played at 12 noon, Wednesday.

LEAGUES

Courts will be reserved for tournament play
ing

.

.

.

BOWLING (Co-Recreational,
•

•

4-man

teams)
•

Open League for: school, class, fraternity,
faculty and employee teams
Play Begins: Monday, February 6,
(M
6:15 8:30 p.m.) Park Bowl

.

.

.

1961

—

.

.

.

VOLLEYBALL (Men's, 6-Man Teams)
•

•

•

•

Open League for: school, class, fraternity,
faculty and employee teams

Limit: 10

Competition Begins:

(All competition
Tables

Robin)

will be

Wednesday,

1961
will be played at 12 noon, Wednesday.
reserved for tournament play accord-

ing to tournament schedule.)

Entry Deadline: Friday, February 17, 1861

•

•

Round

-

Entry Deadline: Wednesday,
February 22, 1961

March 1,

teams

50tf

Entry Fee:

TABLE TENNIS
(Men and Women
•

-

accord-

to tournament schedule.)

Play Begins: Tuesday, February 28, 1961
(T-Th 6:30 9:00 p.m.)

Entry Fee:

-

..

.

.

.

BASKETBALL (Women's)
•

Open League for: school, class, faculty and
employee

•

•

teams

Entry Deadline: Friday, February 17, 1961
Play Begins: Wednesday, February 22, 1961
(Wed.

—

6:30

9:00

-

.

BADMINTON

.

.

•

Play Begins:

...GOLF
(Men's 2nd Annual Spring Vacation Tournament)
•

p.m.)

BASKETBALL (Men's)
•

•

•

Open League for: school, class, fraternity,
faculty and employee teams
Entry Deadline: March 17, 1961, Friday
Play Begins: Tuesday, March 21, 1961
(T
Th 6:30 9:00 p.m.)
-

-

Friday, March 31, 1961
Wednesday, April 12, 1961

Entry Deadline:

•

.

(Women's Round Robin)

•

0

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 3,

1961

Tournament Play: Wednesday,
April 5, 1961, at Sharp Park
Entry Fee:
Green Fees

SI.OO per person
be paid at the course

to

MEETS
MEN'S INTRAMURAL SWIM MEET
Wednesday, March 1, 1961
7-9 p.m.
—

TOURNAMENTS

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL SWIM MEET
Wednesday, March 15, 1961
7 9 p.m.

...SNOOKER LADDER TOURNAMENT
•

0

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, February 28,
Competition Begins:

March 1,
•

•

.

.

-

—

1961

Wednesday,

First Annual Intramural Awards Nigbt

1961

Competition Ends: Wednesday,
May 10, 1961
Entry Fee:

May 10th. 1961

50<

POCKET BILLIARD LADDER TOURNAMENT
Entry Deadline: Tuesday,
February 28, 1961
•

•

•

•

8

Competition Begins: Wednesday,

March 1, 1961
Competition Ends: Wednesday, May 10,
Entry Fee:

50<

1961

AN ANATOMICAL ZOO

GUNGA DEAN
�

by

Vow may not talk very much
As a student in this hutch
Rut when you graduate, that's true no longer,
You will then have much to say,
On most any given day,
And from year to year your comments will get
stronger.

>Now in San Francisco's clime,
Where you spent a lot of time
Putting rat heads through a sausage

meat

machine.
Every fuss and every stew
Will in time he mentioned to
Your beast of burden, Willard Fleming Dean.

SOME FRESHMEN MEDS

External Occipital ProtuberANTS
Fasciculus GraciLlCE
Torcular HeroFILLY
Stratum MaIPIGGY
Medulla ObIonGATER

Thoracic DUCK
ThaIaMOOSE
PancreASS
CisTERN
PinEEL

Gluteus mimiMOUSE

CardiYAK
ButtOX

GangLION

EpiphySEAL

BronchiOWL
MandißULL
CIaviGULL

OpTICK

EsophaGOOSE

GoGNAT

Bl ADDER
GeGNU

PhaLYNX

>lt's just Dean, Dean, Dean!

Retter give

us

what we

want,

or you are mean.

Sign the paper with a flourish,
If your peace of mind you'd nourish.
You State Employee, Willard Fleming Dean!

a Cal man vaguely said,
face grew livid red,
That what this world needs is better mouth

+lf

As his

hygiene,
He must take his
fevered brow
To the
office here and now

Of his public

*

If a

servant,

patient starts to

fee

Willard Fleming Dean.

fret

that has been set,
Who's the one to hear him while he
spleen?
There is no need to debate
Who will harvest all the hate
That's what he's there for,
Willard Fleming Dean.
At a

vents

his

Anyone for table

-

tennis?

From the Millberry Union

*Oh, it's Dean, Dean, Dean,
You're the one to blame for evil, sign unseen.
So to settle all your fights
You just climb Parnassus Heights
And you tell

him off, that Willard Fleming Dean.
H. M.

Myers

Typical game of cards by students
during their leisure hours at the Union
9

AN ARTIST'S REPORT ON RUSSIA

CAMPUS COMEDY

The next exhibition of art work to be presented by the
Union Fine Arts Committee will feature the work of Mr.
Earl Thollander. Mr. Thollander is a noted San Francisco
artist who visited the Soviet Union in the summer of 1959,
with Leningrad, Moscow, Kiev and Odessa on his itinerary. During his tour he made on-the-spot sketches and
drawings which were later transformed into "An Artist's
Report on Russia." Thollander's works will be on display for a three-week period, beginning February 24. Subject matter ranges from a Leningrad Beach Scene to views
of the golden domes of the U.S.S.R.'s "church museums"
and to portraits of Moslem police, Russian policemen,
workers, a sculptor and the judge of a Moscow People's

Court!
Earl Thollander is a native of Kingsburg, California,
and a traveler who enjoys the flavor of foreign places. In
the past, he has had exhibitions of both Hawaiian and
Mexican themes, along with paintings of the City of San
Francisco. Says Mr. Thollander: "It is a privilege to be
a painter and I feel very humble in this role. As an American artist, I visited the U.S.S.R. to look at the people and
places. I wanted to see with my own eyes, during the
period of time I was there, as much as possible of this
competitor in the battle of world leadership. I do not like
their way of government, nor do I envy the Russian people.
However, visiting that vast and powerful country was a
valuable and unforgettable experience. I hope this exhibit will bring part of my unique artistic experience in
the U.S.S.R. to you."
Mr. Thollander's work can be seen on the Main Floor
of the Millberry Union from February 24 through March 20,
1961.
*

*

*

Rules For Use of a Library.
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WAY LIBRARIANS GET GRAY.....

UNIQUE VOCAL ENSEMBLE
COMING TO MILLBERRY
Shown here are the Santa Barbara Chamber Singers who
will appear in the Main Lounge of the Millberry Union at
10:00 noon on Tuesday, February 28,1961, under the auspices of the Union Fine Arts Committee. The Program will
include selections by Escobar, Guerrero, Gabriel and
Chanler.
The Chamber Singers consist of 13 especially selected
and trained solo voices from the large Music Department
at the University of California's Santa Barbara Campus.
The students are all Californians, except one, Judith
Johnson of Eugene, Oregon. The others are Timothy
Aarset, Santa Barbara; John Casey, Corona; Judith Hovey,
Santa Barbara; Jacqueline Mullikin, Placerville; Polly
MacKenzie, West Covina; James Marvin, Glendale; Kathy
Quisling, Santa Ana; Beverly Rogers, Goleta; Gerald Rogers, San Luis Obispo; Lynn Schneider, El Segundo; Robert
Shenemann, Santa Barbara, and Sarah Simpson, Montclair.
This vocal ensemble was organized in 1958 to master
a specialized repertoire of Renaissance, Baroque and old
Spanish vocal literature which has never been heard by
contemporary audiences. Emphasis this year has been

placed on the Spanish works dating from the 15th and 16th
Centuries, both religious and secular in character.
The course of the music is the monumental collection
of old Spanish music in the University's Library at Santa
Barbara, collected by scholars as part of the rich Hispanic emphasis in the curriculum. Much of the music has been
restored from old documents found in Spanish convents
and monasteries. The repertoire is being enlarged to include the Flemish and English madrigal school. In general
Miss Westra seeks to cover akj phases of unusual musical
literature from many fields.
The Chamber Singers group has been heard throughout
Southern California, including church and college appearances, one of the most successful at Occidental College,
Los Angeles. In Santa Barbara, concerts have been given
on the campus, at the First Congregational Church and at
the Lobero Theater in a program of music by Santa Barbara composers. Tours for the 1960-61 year are now being
arranged and already include appearances at the University of California campuses at Los Angeles (U.C.L.A.,
Riverside, LaJolla, etc.)
Widely known in musical circles, Dorothy Westra is Assistant Professor of Music at Santa Barbara. She concerned in Europe for four years, totaling over 400 recital
andopera appearances, in addition to many radio programs.
She has served as soloist with the San Francisco Symphony,the NewYork Philharmonic Chamber Orchestra, the
New Orleans Opera Company and, most recently, as soloist with the Minneapolis Symphony in the American Premiere performance of Dallapicolla's "Toccata." Her
choral direction has included positions on the faculty of
Bard College, University of Redlands, University of Minnesota and at the University of California at Santa Barbara. A composer and organist, she was trained at Columbia University, Julliard School of Music, and the School of
Sacred Music at the Union Theological Seminary. She is
currently Minister of Music at the First Congregational
Church, Santa Barbara, in addition to her University position.
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DR. HANS MAUKSCH VISITED
THE MEDICAL CENTER
Dr. Hans 0. Mauksch, Director of Patient Care Research, St. Luke's Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago, Illinois, was a guest at the U.C. Medical Center in February.
Dr. Mauksch came to the Medical Center as a consultant at the request of Dr. Anselm Strauss, Sociologist, and
member of the U.C. School of Nursing faculty.
Dr. Mauksch spoke to a group of nursing service personnel of H.C. Moffitt Hospital, Thursday, February 16,
and met with the U.C. School of Nursing faculty and students, and those of other schools on the campus, on Friday, February 17.

*

*

*

*****

*****

*****

***

CAR POOLS
Anyone interested in establishing or
joining a car pool may leave his name
with the Office of the
Dean of Students, U-60.
Continued from page 1
1/6th of the student body. Also, the profit margin on Dental Supplies is much, much greater than on sundry items,
such as paper and pencils, which make up a good part of
the remainder of the book store income.
The Dental Students, therefore, liken themselves unto
two hundred and seventy-some "Sugar Daddies," who provice approximately 80% of the book store profit which is
being used to finance an organization of over 1800 members. "Here, have a good meal, and take a skiing trip
that's all right, it's on the Dental Students."
and so
goes the argument!
There is a good point to be taken here
it is an injustice for l/6th of a group to shoulder so great a proportion of the financial burden. The "Gripe" has been evident to Bill Bodle, Dental School representative to the
Board of Governors for some time now,and Bill has fought
hard to pass a proposal which would spread out the operational cost of the Union over the student body in general.
This proposal called for a non-profit student store and
a raise in student body fees, until all expenses were met.
It was calculated that $22, semester or $44'year student
body dues would cover the operational expenses of Millberry Union, if the entire ASUCMC were
that a—

—

—
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mount. Since there are just 2 Dental School representatives on the Board of Governors (which total 20), the
reader can imagine how far the proposal went under the
Democratic vote. The matter did get referred to a committee sometime last November —"to look into the Matter."
The committee has not met yet, nor, possibly, will it
ever meet!
Back to the financial problem, in general: The Union
operations and cafeteria are losing money again this year.
If this trend continues, the University Officials will be
forced to take the attitude of —"if the students can't run
the business at a profit, then we will have to do it for
for them.
Two examples of this new University control attitude
have just been demonstrated: The first involves Dean
Batts' letter requesting students to use their cafeteria,
rather than Moffitt, and the second example took pteceat
the Board of Governors meeting last Tuesday, February 14,
Mr. Bateman, Union Business Manager, addressed the
group, saying that he had a recommendation for a raise in
membership dues to at least SlO.OO, and preferably $11.00
of $12.50. After some discussion, Mr. Bateman asked for
a vote of the Board of Governors and then added that "IN
ALL HONESTY, REGARDLESS OF THE OUTCOME OF
OUR VOTE, HE WOULD TAKE HIS RECOMMENDATION
BEFORE THE PROVOST, AND THAT IT WOULD BE
PASSED." Student Government? A "token" vote passed
the recommendation 7-3
the new membership dues are
—

$12.50!

So, then, the Powers that Be have devised a definite
plan of action which is designed to put the Union on solid
financial ground: 1) keep the profit margin of the store
where it is; 2) increase the business of the cafeteria;
3) increase revenue from Union fees.
This plan is intended to keep the Union under the
"control" of student government and, thus, exclusively
But is this what the students want? Is this "private
country club" atmosphere worth the added financial burden' If it is, how may the cost of operations be more evenly distributed among the student body as a whole? Does
"Student Government" (Board of Governors) have an
official function, or is it just a token group? These are
just a few of many questions which the financing of Millberry Union brings up.
Any additional questions, comments and criticisms are
welcomed. This column will be devoted to their expression. Please write comments to Chairman of Recreations
Committee, c/o Bob Alexander, Millberry Union.

